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Milksolids price plummets to region's alarm
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"There's no way we can run at
a profit."
BRUCE CAVE

"I hope the price comes back
up a bit soon."

"It's very, very difficult."

JOHN HAMMOND

HEW DALRYMPLE

Farmers face $300k less incotne
By Laurel Stowell
laurel.stowell@wanganuichronicle.co.nz
The region's dairy farmers are
reeling as the price they
receive for milk dri bbles
downwards.
"There's no way we can run
at a profit," said Wanganui's
Bruce Cave this week.
He and wife Annette
converted their coastal farm to
dairy 20 years ago and still
carry "millions" in debt.
In Ohakune, John and Helen
Hammond converted their
farm back to dairy last year,
just before the milk price
dropped. Earlier that year it
was at a high of $8.40 per

kilogram of milksolids - last
week it was down to $4.40.
"It's very, very difficult, and
there's going to be a lot of
people affected," Mr Hammond
said.
Primary Industries Minister
Nathan Guy, speaking at the
BNZ Excellence in Maori
Farming Award last week, was
more upbeat.
"Most of 2015 was pretty
tough for dairy farmers. Stay
positive; stay focused - we
will get through this," he said.
Hew Dalrymple, one of
those involved with Te Hou
Farm at Parewanui, had a
similar outlook.
"We aren't in it for the short

Sentence looms
over baby death
By court reporter
news@wanganuichronic/e.co.nz
A woman who pleaded guilty
to a child's manslaughter after
he was reportedly left in a hot
car in Wanganui was to be
sentenced today.
The 16-month-old boy,
whose name has been
suppressed by Justice Robert
the
died
in
Dobson,
Whanganui Hospital carpark
on January 16.
Police have not publicly
confirmed the circumstances
of his death, but in April
charged a 35-year-old woman
with his manslaughter.
Her charging document
states she "omitted without
lawful excuse to perform her
legal duty to provide that child
with necessaries, thereby

bringing the death of the child
in circumstances where her
omission was a major depar
ture from the standard of care
expected of a reasonable per
son to whom that legal duty
applied".
She pleaded guilty to the
charge last month and was
referred to restorative justice.
Her lawyer, Debbie Goodlet,
bas applied for the woman to
be discharged without a con
viction.
The woman has interim
name suppression. It was to be
decided today whether that
suppression would be lifted or
become permanent. Her occu
pation and relationship to the
victim are also suppressed.
She was to be sentenced in
the High Court at Wanganui at
9.30am.

term. We're in it for the good
and the bad and the ugly."
Despite the low return,
people are still converting
sheep and beef farms to dairy.
Farmers the Chronicle spoke
to were hearing of conversions
in Waverley, Horopito and
Santoft.
"If you're an optimist this
just might be a great time to
convert. Land and cow prices
could be down," Mr Cave said.
This year's milk price is the
lowest since the 2006-07
season. Fonterra's payout for
the season just ended is
$4.40/kg, with $5.25 predicted
for the 2015-16 season. It costs
most farmers between $5.50

and $6 to produce a kilo of
milksolids.
It's not only farmers who
will feel the pain - the
Wanganui region's economy
will be $50 million down on the
previous year.
There are about 170 dairy
farms in the Chronicle cover
age area and they will have an
average of $300,000 less in
come. The situation is much
worse for farms with a lot of
debt to pay back.
Manawatu/Rangitikei
Federated Farmers president
James Stewart said farmers
needed to make plans and most
banks had been supportive.
Mr Cave said his situation

was further complicated b-y
three dry seasons in a row.
His farm budget would be
pared to the bone, and he has
had to let one staff member go.
"I absolutely hate asking
staff to look for another job."
He's planning to cut down
on fertiliser, but said long term
that would affect grass growth.
"If we stop growing grass we
will cut our income."
Mr Hammond wasn't sure
how far the bank would carry
his farm, and wondered how
long the low price would con
tinue. "Twelve months ago
nobody predicted this. We
have just got to keep going and
get through it."
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Owners snappy over new- dog bylaws
Wanganui District Council's new
dog bylaws come into effect next
week - and our Facebook
readers have weighed in on the
topic.
You can join the conversation
at
www.facebook.com/
wanganuichronicle
Here are some of their
comments:
"It's a good change, but I don't
think it will improve the roaming
dog situation or people not
having their dogs on leads.
"The usual response will be
the same, 'Oh but my dog is OK'
which makes life so hard for
owners like me who took on a
challenging dog from SPCA and
can't walk anywhere safely
because someone else's dog
always comes rushing at us."
Nicole Grodotzki
"Thanks to unleashed dogs
and comments like 'Oh he/she is
harmless' when their dog rushes
up to my leashed dog, I can no
longer walk my dog.
"He's a small dog and feels
threatened when other dogs rush
up to him so will growl etc. I have

Owners told to heed new dog bylaws
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LEADING THE WAY: The new dog bylaws, as reported in Wednesday's
Chronicle, h ave sparked plenty of debate.

even tied a yellow ribbon on his
lead to warn people that this dog
is anti-social, keep your dog
away. Thanks to some irrespon
sible people, my wee fella misses
out on walkies."
Alyson Chapman
"How's this going to control
roaming dogs? And what hap
pens if you live in the areas
where dogs are prohibited and
you live there and have a dog
that you want to walk?"
Kate Hansen-Stork
"Usua,l situation will apply
sadly.
"Preaching to the converted
and responsible dog owners are

punished for those other
ignorant owners."
Gillian Schmidt
"That's nice and all but I bet
we still see the same dogs
roaming the streets."
Edward Minnell
"Seems like .a ridiculously
large no-dog zone. The council
can't even enforce the smoke
free zone."
Adam Wright
"What about those people
who never exercise their dogs
and leave them locked up in their
yards all day and night? That's
just as much of a problem.
Raechel Margaretta Ellery
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